July 3, 2021

I hope this finds you well! The 10th Annual San Diego Half Marathon & 5k is scheduled for Sunday, July
18, 2021. Our race starts at the corner of Harbor Dr. & 5th Ave at 7am and finishes on 5th Avenue & K St.
in the Gaslamp. I am writing to notify you regarding some important traffic information.
During our event, portions of our course run through the Port and use lanes as outlined below, but at no
time is any road completely closed. Delays may be experienced as San Diego Police safely manage
intersections and runner crossings. The first runner starts at 7:00am and we are completely clear of the
Port by 9:30am. The race will use:
•

•

•
•
•

All westbound lanes of Harbor Dr, from Cesar Chavez to 1st Ave as runners pass the Convention
Center, Manchester Grand Hyatt, Marriott Marquis & Marina, and Seaport Village. 2-way
vehicular traffic will be maintained continuously in the eastbound lanes of Harbor Drive from
Cesar Chavez to 1st Avenue to allow complete access to the Hilton San Diego Bayfront, Tenth
Avenue Marine Terminal, and Convention Way.
All northbound lanes of N Harbor Dr. from 1st Ave to Ash St., as runners pass Tuna Harbor, Navy
Broadway Complex, the USS Midway Museum, Broadway Pier and B St Pier. At least one
southbound lane of North Harbor Dr will remain open to maintain a continuous traffic flow
throughout the event.
2 bayside lanes of N Harbor Dr., from Ash St to Spanish Landing West, as runners pass
Anthony’s Fish Grotto, the Maritime Museum and the San Diego Airport. 2-way vehicular traffic
flow will be continuously maintained on Harbor Drive to and from the Airport.
1 southernmost lane of Liberator Way, as runners pass by the former rental car companies,
Harbor Police and airport parking lots, and,
Harbor Island Dr., as runners pass by the marinas on Harbor Island, Tom Ham’s Lighthouse, the
Sheraton Hotel & Marina and the Hilton San Diego Airport.

Course setup begins at midnight on Harbor Drive near the start and finish, with most of the traffic control
beginning at 6:00am, and the dismantle will end by 9:30am following the last runner, at which time all
traffic in the Port will return to normal. To view maps and specific road closure timing, visit:
https://sdhalfmarathon.com/traffic-info/
Please feel free to contact me at your earliest convenience if you have any questions regarding our
event. We wish you much success this summer!
Respectfully yours,
Susan Briggs
Executive Director | San Diego Half Marathon
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